D'ONE
Using D'ONE
This user guide is designed to guide you through the functions of MTrade Plus, providing step by step instructions and links to all related information that you may require.

Document Conventions:
The following icons are used throughout the guide to inform you about Tips and Notes which are useful when using the application.
icon is used when writing a Tip.
icon is used when writing a Note.

Prerequisites
Listed below are the hardware and software requirements you need to have in order to install the application on your mobile.
Web:
Chrome v37+, Opera v29+, IE v10+, Firefox v38+, Safari v7+ at 1366 * 768 resolution
Basic machine configurations:
Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo
Installed Memory (RAM): 2 GB

IOS
Devices: iPhone 4S and above
OS: iOS 7.1 and above
Browser: Mobile Safari v7.1 and above, Chrome iOS v38.0 and above

Android
Devices: Work on any device
OS: 4.4 and above (KitKat, Lollipop, and Marshmallow)
Browser: Google Chrome Android v38.0

Customer Support
If you need further technical support, please contact us;
Head Office:
Gedung Danareksa JI
Medan Merdeka Selatan 14
Jakartha 10110
Indonesia.
Tel: +973 17556139
Fax: +973 17556124
Contact Client Services:
Tel : (021) 1500688
Email: callcenter@danareksa.com
Fax: +973 1755 6124
Contact Dealing Room:
From Within Bahrain: 1760 0105
From outside Bahrain: +973 1760 0105

Overview
D'ONE is a comprehensive, sophisticated trading platform tailored to active investors. The unique market features in D'ONE provide you with the edge you need to be an effective
trader in the fast moving market. D'ONE supports the full functionality of trading in equity and the application is fully integrated with advanced charting tools to help you analyze
the market movement.

Note: In the application,

icon represents market data is delayed by at least 15 minutes.

Quick Start

How to login to the application:
1. Enter the Username.
2. Enter the Password.
Optional: Tap the Remember Me check box to save the username and the password to avoid entering them every time you login to the application.
3. Enter the Captcha code appearing on.
Optional: Tap the Refresh button if the captcha code is not clear enough.
4. Tap Login.

How to logout from the application:

1. Click the logout button
located at the top right corner.
2. In the dialog box that opens, click OK to confirm the action.

How to place the first order:
1. There are several ways to add symbols to the Order Ticket.
In the Watch List click on the

icon next to your symbol OR rightclick on your symbol. Then click on the

On the Detail Quote of a symbol, click the BUY icon

.

In the Order Book of a symbol, click on the BUY cell
In the Order Ticket, type and search the symbol name on the Symbol field.
In the Order Ticket,

2. If you have more than one portfolio, then select the required from the Portfolio drop down.
3. Select the required Order Type.
Different Order Types:

tab

Market  is sent to the market and is executed at the best bid for sell orders or best ask for buy orders, as available at the time.
Limit  is an order where the maximum buying price or the minimum selling price is specified. The order will be executed at the specified price or better.
Stop  is a market order that is sent to the exchange when the trigger price (the STOP price) is touched. When the specified price is reached, your Stop Order becomes
a Market Order and is executed at the best available price.
Stop Limit  is an order that combines the features of a Stop Order and a Limit Order. It is an order to buy a security at no more or sell at no less than a specified Limit
Price. Once the Stop Price is reached, the Limit Order is sent to the exchange to buy or to sell at a specified price.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Enter the Quantity of stocks and the Price of a stock that you are going to purchase. Price is not a mandatory field for ‘Market’ orders.
Select other optional order details depending on your requirement.
Once the required details are entered, you can tap the Buy button.
In the Confirm Order window enter your Trading Password and click Confirm Order.

After you placed the order you can monitor its progress using the Order List.

Status Panel
This section gives realtime update on your trading status and the portfolio valuation.

Buying Power:  This is the total amount of cash held in your account
Portfolio Value:  The value of the stocks held in the portfolio based on the last traded price
Unrealized Gain/Loss:  This shows the unrealized profit or loss as a percentage based on the last trade price
Alerts:  This shows the total of trading alerts you have received
Filled:  Number of orders that got successfully executed to the market
Pending:  Number of orders that did not get executed by the time including Pending Buy and Pending Sell
Market data:  This contains the Indonesia  IDX market data with the market time and date at the same time with the market status
Sector details:  By clicking on the dropdown you can select more indices and market sector performance
Volume:  Number of shares traded in the market.
Value:  The value of shares traded during the day
Frequency:  The number of securities traded for the day
Market Summary Indication:  Displays the number of gainers, losers and unchanged symbols in the selected market in green, red, and blue
Chart:  The Intraday Graph for the selected sector in the Status Panel

Tips:
By clicking on the Volume, Turnover and Trades values, you can invoke the Index Detail Quote which contains the Index chart.

Click on the

icon to hide/unhide details of your portfolio

Watch List
Link Feature The link feature will allow you to link panels of your choice and change the panels reflecting your symbol’s data, with only a simple click on your symbol.
1. Click on the

icon on the top right hand corner of your panel

2. Select a colour from the drop down menue

3. Select the same colour on the other panel/s of your choice
4. Now, click on a symbol to change the other panel/s reflecting your symbol's data

Watch List Options
The following windows open when you doubleclick on Watch list columns.
Click on the Symbol column to open the Detail Quote
Click on the Last, Change and %Change columns to open Time & Sales
Click on Bid or Offer price columns to open sell/buy Order Ticket
Click on Bid or Offer Qty. columns to open the Order Book
Rightclick on a symbol in the Watch list to;
Add the particular symbol to the Custom Watch list
To place Buy or Sell trades.
To view Announcements
To invoke Chart
To view Detail Quote, Order Book and Time & Sales
To add columns to the Watch List:

1. Click the Settings button
on the Watch List.
2. On the left side, there is a field called Filter. Type the required column name there and select the column name from the search results.
3. Click the add icon
4. Click Save.

displayed against the column name. You will see the column name added and displayed in the selected columns section at the right side.

Notes:
Click Add all to add all columns to the Watch List.
Click the remove icon

to deselect columns from the Watch List.

Click on a column name and drag it up or down to the required position to change the column sequence.

To expand the panel click on maximize

icon.

Custom Watch List
By default the Custom Watch List comes with a set of symbols that you may wish to trade with, however you have the option to remove those symbols as desired and add
only the symbols that you may require by following the below given steps.

To add symbols to the Custom Watch List:

1. Click the Filter button
on the Watch List.
2. In the Search field that appears, type the symbol name. When you start typing the symbol name the search results will appear.
3. Select the required symbol from the search results. The symbol will be added at the last raw of the Custom Watch List.

To remove symbols from the Custom Watch List:
Move the scroll bar towards right and click the remove icon

on the symbol that you want to remove.

The symbol will be removed from the Watch List.
To view Full Market data:
Note: Full Market data is given based on your package settings.
1. In the Watch List window, click the Filter button
.
2. Click the dropdown displayed on the left side and select the required market.

Smart Watch List
Smart Watch List shows price data of symbols that are in your Order List or Portfolio.

To view the Smart Watch List:
1. On the Watch List window, tap the Filter button
.
2. Click the dropdown displayed on the left side and select Smart Watch List.

Watch List Chart
Use Watch List Chart to analyze the market through a comparison of average volume and percentage change.
Horizontal axis: Volume / 5 Day Average volume.
Vertical axis: is the %Change, so what is on the top has the highest positive %Change.
Cross line is located at the value of 1.00. Therefore what is right to that cross line is traded at a higher volume than average and what is left to the cross line is traded at a
lower volume than the average.

When the market opens all stocks will be on zero as there is no volume and 0%. As time passes, stocks will start moving to one of the following locations in response to the
change in volume and % change.
A: Volume is higher and % change is positive
B: Volume is below average & % change is negative
C: Stock is traded like average of past 5 days with 0 change
D: Normal volume with positive % change
E: Normal volume with negative % change
F: It’s the dream for any stock holder. Stock is flying high at high volume so it has momentum to fly up & up

Watch List Grid

Charts
The Chart provides an easytoread graphical representation of a security's price movement over a specific period of time. With the use of chart you can analyze a wide range of
securities and forecast their future price movements.
On the chart, the yaxis (vertical axis) represents the price scale and the xaxis (horizontal axis) represents the time scale. Prices are plotted from left to right across the xaxis
with the most recent plot being the furthest right.
There are two methods that you can access charts.

1. Trade

A:  Symbol selected to view in chart.
B:  Time Period to view chart.
C:  Base Symbol in chart.
D:  Comparing symbol with base symbol.
E:  Chart type.
F:  Link Selector.
G:  Filter.
H:  Maximized window.
I:  Indicator list
J:  Drawing tools for analysis and refresh.
K:  Price action in daily break down.
L:  Timeline with date.
M:  Volume.
N:  Chart.
To view the Stock Chart:
1. Chart is displayed on Trade.
2. Do one of the following;
When you click on a symbol in the Watch List, the Chart of the selected symbol is displayed.
Or
In the Symbol field of the chart window, enter the symbol name that you want to view the chart.
To change the chart period:
Tap on the required time period. e.g.: 1D, 1W, 1M, YTD, 1Y etc.
Studies:
Click on the chart study dropdown to select a chart of your preference.
2. Tabs
As a default the stock and Volume charts are displayed here.

To display the chart of your preference do one of the following;
When you click on a symbol in the Watch List, the Chart of the selected symbol is displayed
Or
In the Symbol field of the chart window, enter the symbol name that you want to view the chart.
Studies:
Click on the chart study dropdown to select a chart of your preference.
Compare:
Click on compare and enter another symbol of your choice to compare the stock movement of two or more symbols

Mutual Fund
You can view mutual fund information, price, NAV date, % Fee RD, % Fee SC and to make a subscription or redemption mutual funds according to your preference.

How to subscribe:
1. You can subscribe a mutual fund by following bellow step.
In the Mutual Fund Watch List click on the

icon next to your symbol OR rightclick on your symbol. Then click on the

tab

In the Order Ticket,

2. If you have more than one portfolio, then select the required from the Portfolio drop down.
3. Enter Amount you need to subscribe.
4. Click on Submit button to subscribe or Reset button to reset the order ticket.

How to Redeem:
1. You can redeem a mutual fund by following bellow step.
In the Mutual Fund Watch List click on the
In the Order Ticket,

icon next to your symbol OR rightclick on your symbol. Then click on the

tab

2. If you have more than one portfolio, then select the required from the Portfolio drop down.
3. Enter Amount you need to subscribe.
4. Click on Submit button to subscribe or Reset button to reset the order ticket.

Bond
You can view bond information, % Last, % Bid, % Offer, % Coupon Yield, Coupon Period, Maturity Date to buy or sell bonds according to your preference.

How to Buy:
1. You can Buy bonds by following bellow step.
In the Mutual Fund Watch List click on the
In the Order Ticket,

icon next to your symbol OR rightclick on your symbol. Then click on the

tab

2. If you have more than one portfolio, then select the required from the Portfolio drop down.
3. Enter Amount you are willing to purchase and the price you are willing to purchase..
4. Click on Submit button to subscribe or Reset button to reset the order ticket.

How to Sell:
1. You can sell bonds by following bellow step.
In the Bond Watch List click on the

icon next to your symbol OR rightclick on your symbol. Then click on the

tab

In the Order Ticket,

2. If you have more than one portfolio, then select the required from the Portfolio drop down.
3. Enter Amount you are willing to sell and the price you are willing to sell.
4. Click on Submit button to subscribe or Reset button to reset the order ticket.

Market
Market gives you a high level picture of the entire IDX in index wise with a running trade summary and summary of Indonesia Stock Exchange

A:  Indonesia Stock Exchange Summary.
B:  Index Summary
C:  Running Trades
Indonesia Stock Exchange summary comes with the main index (Compisite index) last value and the % change, volume, frequncy, Traded symbols in the market, Number of
Ups, Number of downs, Market status and etc...
Index Summary provide indices in the Indonesia Stock Exchange and the price action details of each and every index with the open value, high, low and valuation of the index.
Running Trades running trades offering a specific detailed information on each and every trade which got executed on each second in Indonesia Stock Exchange.

IPO
You can view IPO information with the Max price, Start Date End Date, Price setup and the product name via the IPO functionality in D'ONE online.

IPO Registration:
1. You can Register for IPO by following bellow step.
In the IPO Product List click on the IPO product.
In the IPO Registration,

2.
3.
4.
5.

Enter the Booking Price
Enter Amount you are willing to purchase.
Enter trading password.
Click on Submit button to subscribe or Reset button to reset the order ticket.

IPO Registration List:
1. After placing IPO Registration, you can check the Registration list you have placed for IPO products. Statuses will be changed accordingly as for the each registration made
by the user as shown bellow.

Bond IPO
You can view Bond IPO you will be able to view Bond IPO Product list with the Min Price, Max Price, Starting Date, End Date and Price Setup for the product.

How to Register:
1. You can Register Bond IPO products by following bellow step.
In the Bond IPO Product Watch List click on the Bond IPO product
In the Bond IPO Registration,

2. You have to enter Amount you need to register.
3. Enter trading password.
4. Click on Submit button to subscribe or Reset button to reset the order ticket.

Bond IPO Registration List:
1. After placing Bond IPO Registration, you can check the Registration list you have placed for Bond IPO products. Statuses will be changed accordingly as for the each
registration made by the user as shown bellow.

Trading Functions
This section describes the trading functionality available in MTrade Plus. You need to have a trading account with your broker in order to use the trading functions.

Place an Order
The following information will help you place buy / sell orders for a selected stock. MTrade Plus provides you an easy to understand and efficient order entry interface.
When placing an order, you should specify the portfolio details, symbol details, order type, price, quantity, and order validity.

1. There are several ways to add symbols to the Order Ticket.
In the Watch List, click the Buy icon

on the symbol that you want to buy.

On the Detail Quote, Order Book or Chart screens of a symbol, click the Buy icon
In the Order Ticket, type and search the symbol name on the Symbol field.

.

In the Order Ticket,
2. If you have more than one portfolio, then select the required from the Portfolio drop down.
3. In the Order Ticket window for buying a stock, the Buying Power indicates the available amount in your portfolio which can be utilized to purchase stocks. Generally for
most customers Buying Power would indicate the Cash in hand, but if you are a Margin Customer, then this will take into consideration Margin Limits, Symbol Margin
ability & Symbol concentration aspects as defined in your Margin agreement.

And in the Order Ticket window for selling a stock, the Available Qty. indicates the amount of stocks available to sell in your portfolio for the particular symbol.

If Overnight Margin or Intraday Margin is enabled for your trading account, the percentages are given in the Order Ticket.
4. Different Order Types:
Market  is sent to the market and is executed at the best bid for sell orders or best ask for buy orders, as available at the time.
Limit  is an order where the maximum buying price or the minimum selling price is specified. The order will be executed at the specified price or better.
Stop  is a market order that is sent to the exchange when the trigger price (the STOP price) is touched. When the specified price is reached, your Stop Order
becomes a Market Order and is executed at the best available price.
Stop Limit  is an order that combines the features of a Stop Order and a Limit Order. It is an order to buy a security at no more or sell at no less than a specified
Limit Price. Once the Stop Price is reached, the Limit Order is sent to the exchange to buy or to sell at a specified price.

After you select the order type, you can then enter the Quantity of stocks and the Price of a stock that you are going to purchase. Price is not a mandatory field for
certain order types such as ‘Market’ orders.
5. Select other optional order details depending on the requirement.
All or Non – When this option is selected, the order will be executed only if it fills the quantity that you entered.
Intraday  When this is selected, day margin buying power gets calculated and it will be utilized for trading.
Good Till – This option lets you select an expiration date and time up until which an order will continue to work.
Action – With this option you can select whether to buy or sell a share.
Stop Price – This is the price of a Stop order that triggers creation of market order.
Details section contains;

Order Value  multiplication of the Order Quantity and the Order Price.
Commission  is calculated by the system as per the commissions defined for the exchange.
Net Value – this is the total Order Value including the Commission.
Holding  displays the number of shares you have already purchased from the symbol.
Buy Pending and Sell Pending  reflect any pending buy and sell orders you have placed for the symbol.

'Advanced’ section contains:

Min Fill – Enter an amount here so that the order will only begin to trade if it has the required minimum number of shares (Min Fill) that you entered.
Disclosed – This is the amount that you reveal as the quantity when placing an order. This option is based on the privileges given by the exchange.
Place Take Profit / Stop Loss Orders – Click this checkbox to enable the Stop Loss and Take Profit fields given below.
For more details, click here.
Stop Loss – Shows the calculated amount of the Stop Loss margin.
Take Profit – Shows the calculated amount of the Take Profit margin.
6. Once the required details are entered, you can click the Buy or Sell button.
7. In order to place the order, you need to enter your Trading Password. This is a security measurement set in order to ensure that no one else can place an order using
your trading account.

After you placed an order, you can monitor its progress using the Order List.

Place a Conditional Order
Use this procedure to trigger your order only when the specified price criteria are met.

To place a Conditional Order:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

In the Order Ticket, enter the Symbol name, Portfolio and the Order Type. The Order Type should be either Market or Limit.
Click the Conditional tab.
Select the required conditions. E.g.: Last price Greater Than or Equal AED 6.70.
Select the validity period using the Expire calendar.
To place the order, click Buy or Sell as applicable. A message opens to confirm the order.
Enter the Trading Password and click Confirm Order.

Monitor and Manage Orders

Order List
Order List shows the status of orders you placed on a current trading day.
Once you place an order using MTrade Plus, the order is validated and sent to the Order Management System. During this time, the order will proceed to one of the
following statuses:
Queued, Filled, Partially Filled, or Rejected.
The active orders once sent to the exchange, try to find a match from the other side of the Order Book. If a match is not found, then the orders are stored in the Order Book
as per the price/time priority. The status of such orders is displayed as Queued in the Order List. Once the order is matched the status in the Order List is updated to
Filled.

Please note here the order statuses can differ depending on the exchange.
Once the order you placed is filled, or is partially filled, it is reflected in the Portfolio and the cash balance is updated in the Account Summary window.
To view the placed orders:
On the Order ticket panel click the Order List icon

.

To view details of an order:
Click on the symbol name of the required order in the Order List.

Amend Orders
Use this procedure to alter some information in the order you had placed already. When amending an order, you can change only a part of the order which is still not
executed.
The Amend option is active if the orders meet the following states. Note that the order statuses can differ depending on the exchange.
Queued
Partially Filled
Replaced
To amend an order:
1. In the Order List window, click the Amend icon
.
2. In the Amend order window, edit the required details in Order Type, Quantity, Price, Good Till areas.
Note: Price is editable only for Limit orders.
3. Click Amend.
4. Enter the Trading Password in the Confirm Order window and click Confirm Order.
After amending an order, the order status is changed to Replaced in the Order List and will be updated accordingly based on the execution of the order.

Cancel Orders
You can also cancel an order before it gets executed during following statuses.
Queued
Partially Filled
Replaced
In case if an order is partially filled, the rest of the order which is not executed can be cancelled. After cancelling a General Order, the system sends a new order with a new
Order ID.
To cancel an order:
1. In the Order List window, click the Cancel icon
.
2. In the Cancel order window, click Cancel.
3. Enter the Trading Password in the Cancel Order window and click Cancel Order.

Account Summary
From the Account Summary, you can get a quick view of your cash account. The information displayed in Account Summary is updated in realtime and is shown in the
currency that you select from the Currency dropdown. As and when you place a buy order, the system blocks the value of the order from the cash account (reflected in the
Pending Withdrawal Amount) and once the order is filled the blocked amount becomes zero.
When a sell order is placed, the order value is reflected as Unsettled Sales and once the order is filled the Cash Balance is updated.
If any of your portfolios are margin enabled, you can view those details from Margin Details section. This section gives a clear picture of your margin details, including the
margin limit set for Overnight and Intraday and many more.
To view the Account Summary:
1. On the Trade Console pane click the Account Summary icon
.
2. If you have more than one portfolio, then select the required from the Portfolio list.
3. Select the related currency from the Currency list.
You will see a summary of your account details.

Account Summary Details
The following columns are available in the Account Summary window.
Cash and Positions Summary

Cash Available for Withdrawal  The cash amount available for withdrawal (Cash Balance  Pending Withdrawal Amount)
Unsettled Sales  The unsettled amount of the sell orders placed
Cash Balance  The cumulative value of your cash account
Pending Amount (Withdrawals and Orders)  The amount blocked when placing the buy orders, pending cash withdrawals etc.
OD Limit – Overdraft Limit given
Holdings Market Value – The market value of your holdings is displayed
Account Net Worth – The amount available in your cash account once the liabilities are subtracted
Buying Power  The amount of cash available to buy stocks (Cash Available for Withdrawal + OD Limit + Margin)
Unrealised Gain/LossProfit or loss that is yet to be cashed
Margin Details
For Margin accounts

Buying Power (Intraday)  The amount of cash available to buy stocks (Intraday)
Buying Power (Overnight)  The amount of cash available to buy stocks (Overnight)

Portfolio
The portfolio gives a live valuation of your securities based on their current market value, the purchase price and the number of shares held. The Portfolio window helps you
manage your accounts, giving you a total overview of trading so that you can easily track the profits and losses on your securities account. You can get an idea of the account
at a glance as a profit is displayed in Green and a loss is displayed in Red.

Search Orders
The Order Search feature in MTrade Plus helps you search for all orders you have placed in the past.
To search:
1. Click on the search icon
2. Enter the detail (You can search orders by Portfolio, Status, From and To dates and the Order No.)
3. Once you entered the search criteria tap the Search button

to get the matching details.

Note: From the Order Search screen, you can amend or cancel an order.
To view Order Details:
In the Search Order list, click on the symbol name of the order that you need to view details.
To amend an order:
1. In the Order Search window, tap on the order that you need to amend and select Amend.
2. In the Amend Order window, enter the necessary details and tap Amend.

To cancel an order:
1. In the Order Search window, tap on the order that you need to cancel and select Cancel.
2. In the Cancel Order window, enter the necessary details and tap Cancel.

Trading Alerts
This feature gives a notification of every trading activity that you do with MTrade Plus. For example, when an order you placed gets filled, when you deposit money to your
account or withdraw money from our account, such notifications will get listed under Trading Alerts.
To view Trading Alerts:
1. On the Trade Console pane click the Trading Alerts icon
2. Click All Alerts to view entire notifications.

.

Requests
With this feature you can deposit cash to your account, withdraw cash from your account and transfer cash from one portfolio to another. You can also view the status of
deposit, withdrawal and transfer requests you made from the History tab in this window.
To deposit cash to your account:

1. On the Trade Console pane click the Requests icon
2. Click on the Deposit Notification tab.
3. Enter details in the required fields.

.

4. Once you enter the details, provide the trading password to authenticate your action.
5. Click Submit.

Note: There are three payment methods when you deposit and withdraw cash. Depend on the method that you select here, the related fields will be activated.
To withdraw cash from your account:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

On the Trade Console pane click the Requests icon
.
Click on the Withdrawal Request tab.
Enter necessary details in the given fields.
Once you enter the details, provide the trading password to authenticate your action.
Click Submit.

To transfer cash from one portfolio to another:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

On the Trade Console pane click the Requests icon
.
Click on the Transfer Request tab.
Enter necessary details in the given fields.
Provide the trading password to authenticate your action.
Click Submit.

To view the status of all deposit, withdrawal and transfer requests:

1.
2.
3.
4.

On the Trade Console pane click the Requests icon
.
Click on the History tab.
Specify the filter criteria from the dropdowns given.
Click Search. The records that meet the specified search criteria will be displayed.

Account Statement
With the Account Statement feature, you can view cash deposits, withdrawal details, and portfolio details for a certain month.
To view cash deposits & withdrawal details:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

On the Trade Console pane click the Account Statement icon
Select the required Portfolio if you have more than one.
Select Cash Statement as the Statement Type.
Select the required Month that you need to view the details for.
Click Submit.

.

Note: To get a report of your portfolio details, select Holding Statement as the Statement Type.

Market Data Functions
This section describes the price information you can view using MTrade Plus.

Detail Quote
Detail Quote provides price and volume data, which are basically the most important information every investor needs to know when evaluating the performance of a security.
From the Detail Quote you can react to the market instantly by invoking Buy

or Sell

sell

order windows.

To view the Detail Quote of a symbol:
Click on a symbol in the Watch List. When you click on the symbol, the Detail Quote window will display the data of the selected symbol.
Or
Enter the symbol name in the Detail Quote window.

Order Book
Order Book gives an indication of the liquidity for a particular symbol. The higher the number of buy and sell orders at each price, the higher the depth of the market.
To view the Order Book of a symbol:
1. Click the Order Book icon
2. Do one of the following;

.

Click on a symbol in the Watch List. When you click on the symbol, Order Book window will display the data of the selected symbol.
–Or
Enter the symbol name in the Order Book window.
By default, the Price side will be displayed. Click the Order tab to view the Order side.

Tip: You can click the Buy or Sell buttons and place trades from Order Book view.

Time and Sales
Time and Sales is the most in depth display of a market’s trading information. It shows each individual trade as it occurs, with the time, number of units and the price at which
they were executed for a given day.

To view Time and Sales details for a symbol:
1. Click the Time and Sales icon
2. Do one of the following;

.

Click on a symbol in the Watch List. When you click on the symbol, Time and Sales window will display the data of the selected symbol.
–Or
Enter the symbol name in the Time and Sales window.

News and Announcements
You can get updated with latest news and announcements using the ‘News’ and ‘Announcements’ features available in MTrade Plus. Also, you can filter news or announcement
items through providers for your ease.
To view News:
1. Click the News icon

.

2. Click the Filter icon
given at the right corner of the News window.
3. Select the required provider from the given options.
4. When the specified news displayed, click on the required news item to view its full details.

To view announcements for a specific symbol:

1. Click the Announcements icon
.
2. Click the Filter icon given at the right corner of the Announcements window.
3. Tick the required category;
All: Once selected displays announcements of all the markets together.
Market: Tick Market and specify the market name to view announcements for the specified market.
Watch List: Tick this and select a Watch list from the dropdown to view announcements for the symbols included in the selected Watch list.
Symbol: Tick Symbol and enter the symbol name to view announcements for the symbol.
4. When the specified announcements displayed, tap on the required item to view its full details.

Forum
By using forum you will be able to aceess D'ONE Forum.

Chat
By using Chat in D'ONE you will be able to inquire matters related to D'ONE.

Settings

Change the Password of the Application

You can change the login and trade passwords of MTrade Plus whenever required. The login password is used to login to the application and the trade password is an additional
password that you will have to input while placing transactions through the application. This is a measure to provide the online users another level of security.
To change passwords:

1.
2.
3.
4.

Go to Settings
.
Select Change Password.
In the Password Change window, enter the old and new passwords in respective fields.
Click on Submit for the new passwords to take effect.

Notes:
In order to ensure the strength of your passwords, you will have to use alphanumeric characters.
You will have to update both passwords (login and trading) for the change to take effect.

User Profile
User profile includes summary detail of the user account related to the customer.

Copyright and Disclaimer
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